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Hilding names All State Chorus; 
Huron to host practice, concert 

Twelve vocalists will represent 
Riggs at the 1985 All State Chorus 
Nov. 7-9 in Huron. 

Selected to the prestigious honors 
choir were Sandy Kern, Sue McIn
tire, Eric Lundeen, Stuart Stofferahn, 
quartet one; Janette Wellhouse, 
Darla Eisnach, Lowell Gordon, and 
Loren Cass in quartet two; and 

Stacey Stofferahn, Marcie Lyngstad, 
Sean Califf and Jim Linn in quartet 

three. Trish Feltman, Tani Keenlyne 
and Dave Valentine are alternates. 

"Only 12 people out of 600 possible 
are chosen to represent Pierre at All
State," said Mrs. Jackie Hilding, 

vocal instructor. She commended the 
AII-Staters for their many hours of 
hard work. 

Among the selections the quartets 
are preparing for the chorus event are 
"Your Voices Tune", "Johny, I Hard
ly Knew Ye," and "This Train." 

Guest director will be Stephen G. 
Hobson. 

The honors choir consists of the 
best high school vocalists from South 

Dakota. After two days of intense 
practice, the group presents a public 

concert as the highlight of the annual 
event. 

N B • f 
LA, LA, LA ... All State Chorus members are: Top (left to right), Marcie Lyngstad, Darla 

I ews rl e S 7 Eisnach, Stuart Stofferahn, and Jonette Wellhouse. Middle, Lowell Gordon, Eric Lundeen, 
Stacey Stofferahn, Sandy Kern, and Loren Cass. Bottom, Mrs. Hilding, Sean Califf, Sue 
McIntire, and Jim Linn. (Doug Potter photo) 

Yearbook sales to begin in November St d t t • • t The 1985-86 Gumbo will be on sale The public may buy the Gumbo by u e n s par l Cl pa e
Nov. 20-Nov. 22. The Gumbo will contacting the school. On Wednes- • • • 
cost $10.00 for students and $11.50 day and Thursday there will be a zn economzcs semznar for seniors who want to have their drawing of all those who purchased 
name on their Gumbo. Gumbos. The person whose name is 

The Gumbo will be sold in the drawn will get his name printed on 
ticket booths across from the the Gumbo free of charge. 
cafeteria. 

Judging teams 
enter contest 

Pierre placed sixth in land and 
eleventh in range judging at the Oct. 
3 state contest held in Wall. 

Lance Howe was top man for the 
Pierre land judging team, and Rich 
Trautman was the top local placer in 
range judging. 

Ag adviser Jerry Thelen said the 
cold wet weather affected the 
amount of time the team members 

spent on judging. "It was a good ex
perience for the students none-the
less," Mr. Thelen said. 

Team one for land judging included 
Howe, Tanya Huck, Royal Elwood, 
Bob Fratzke, and Marit Rolland. 

Team two included Scott Hunsley, 
Deanna Seager, Karen Stephen, and 
Tom Mullivan. 

Range judges were Mark Gran, 
Casey Cowan, Trautman and Lori 
Shryver. 

Advancing to Oklahoma for the 
National Contest will be Eagle Butte 
in land judging and Presho, range 
judging. 

FFA fruit sales begin 

Cool receives honor 

Senior Jason Cool has been named 
a Commended Student in the 1986 
Merit Program, according to the Na
tional Merit Scholarship Corporation. 

Cool will receive a Letter of Com
mendation in honor of outstanding 
academic promise, demonstrated by 
placing in the top five percent of over 
one million participants in the 31st an
nual National Merit Scholarship Pro
gram. 

Nine Riggs High students were se
lected to attend the 24th Annual Eco-

nomics Seminar for Young Adults. 
Salley Backlund, Jason Cool, 

Kristin Erickson, Paulette Gates, 
Michelle Lovell, Michelle O'Day, 
Teresa Pesicka, Steve Schwartz, and 
Jill Tobin attended the seminar on 

Oct. 16 and 17 at the Holiday Inn in 
Mitchell. 

The students were selected by 
Riggs High School authorities. The 
American State Bank, BankWest, 

and First National Bank in coopera
tion with the South Dakota Bankers 
Association sponsored the seminar. 

Over 250 seniors from all parts of 
the state attended the two-day con
ference. The purpose was to stimu
late the interest of young people in 
building financial security and to give 
them a greater understanding of 
modern money and banking systems. 

In addition to hearing talks by a 
number of financial experts, students 
joined in workshop sessions and dis
cussions on various aspects of money 
management. South Dakota Bankers 
Association Education, Personal, and 
Operations Committee members 
acted as discussion leaders for the 
workshop sessions during the semi-
nar. 

Riggs chapter of Future Farmers of 
America (FAA) has begun its annual 
fall fruit sale which will run through 
Nov. 5, according to Jerry Thelen, 
adviser. 

EMERALD REGIMENT CELEBRATES OPTIMIST VICTORY ... (left) Band director Paul Upsahl and Stacey Stofferahn hug after returning 
to Pierre. (right) Band members display trophy. From left: Karla Palmer, Shauna Draper, Renae Howard, Debbie Kern, Karla Steele, Kerry 
Nowak, Wendy Knight, Sandy Kern, Jim Linn, Paul Upsahl, Ronnie Sines, Stuart Stofferahn, and Ken Cash. 

FFA members are selling apples, 
two kinds of oranges, grapefruit, and 
mixed boxes of the fruits. Costs run 
from $7.50 through $10 a box. 

"We hope to have our best sales in 
years, because we have some very 
active FFA members selling," Mr. 
Thelen said. 

Proceeds fund the various FFA ac
tivities and the spring banquet. 

Celebrate 

EDUCATIONAL EXCELLENCE 

American Education Week 

Nov. 17-24 

Regiment wins Optimist contest 
Screaming fire engines escorted 

the Emerald Regiment marching band 
into Pierre after they won first place 
in the Class AA marching band com
petition Oct. 5 at Brookings. 

Pierre's marching band surpassed 
two schools that had beaten them in 
Luverne, the two schools being 
Brookings and Brandon Valley. 

The Regiment won second place 
overall. The flag corps earned the 
Outstanding Auxiliary Award out of 
all of the twelve bands that had parti
cipated. 

"The band members performed 
better than they've ever done 

before," said Mr. Upsahl, band in
structor. 

In gratitude for their exciting 
escort, the Regiment gave an im-

promptu performance by the light 
from the fire engines for the people 
who welcomed them home. 

"Band members were excited 
about their performance," Marcie 
Lyngstad said. "From what hap-

pened the week before, I felt really 
good about what happened in Brook
ings, because we got what we de
served where awards are concerned. 
I _was proud how the band had im-

proved with only a few rehearsals. 
I'm also happy about the way the 

sophomores responded." 
It's a perfect way to end my senior 

year in marching band," Ronnie 

Sines stated. Drum major Sandy 
Kern added, "I thought we did really 

well. We sounded great. I was im
pressed. I was really proud of the flag 

corps, they did exceptionally well, 
too." 

The contest ended the marching 
band season. Riggs concert band will 
perform in December. 
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Basketball three-class system goes into effect 
(Editor's Note: The following story edited for 

the Governor by Brian Weiss was written by 
Kevin Bowers in the spring Journalism II class.) 

What does the future hold for bas
ketball in the state of South Dakota? 
The answer to this question is a sim
ple one-a new three class system 
which goes into effect for the 1985-86 
season. 

The answer may be simple, buithe 
new system isn't. 

The old two class system will be re
placed by three classes: Class "AA",

Class "A", and Class "B". Class 
"AA" will include the 16 high schools 
in the state with the largest enroll
ments. It will be divided into four 
districts of four teams each. 

Pierre will be in District 3 along 
with Aberdeen Central, Huron and 
Mitchell. According to Pierre coaches 
Bob Judson and Don Shields, this 
will probably be the toughest of the 
four districts. Seven of the last 15 
state champions have come from 
among these four teams. 

However, under the new system, it 
is possible for as many as three teams 
from a district to make the state tour
nament. 

District champions will automati
cally advance to the state tournament 
as has been the case in the past. But, 
under the new system, the second 
place team from each district will play 
the third place team from the other 
district in its region, with the winners 
also advancing to the state tourna
ment. 

Districts 1 and 3 will form one re
gion and Districts 2 and 4 will form 
the other region. 

This system will produce four 
teams from each region that will par
ticipate in an eight-team state tourna
ment. No first-round games will in
volve two teams from the same dis
trict. 

Class "A" will include the next 64 
largest schools in the state and will be 
divided into sixteen districts of four 
teams each. District champions will 
advance to the regional tournaments, 
and district runner-ups will also ad
vance provided there is no challenge 
game. 

Under the new format, the third 
place team in a district can challenge 
the runner-up in its district, but only if 
the teams hadn't previously met in 
the district tournament. The winner 
would then advance to the regional 
tournament. 

Eight regional tournaments of four 
teams each will have regional pairings 
based on cross-bracketing. District 
champions will be paired against run
ner-up/third place teams, and only 
regional champions will advance to 
the state tournament. 

Class B 
Class "B" will include all of the 

other high schools in the state and 
will be divided into 16 districts of 
seven or eight teams each. 

At least the top two teams in each 
"B" district must be seeded for first 
round teams, and in districts with 
only seven teams, a bye will go to the 
number one seed. As is the case in 
Class "A", Class "B" district cham
pions will advance to the regional 
tournaments. 

District runner-ups will also ad
vance provided there is no challenge 
game. Regional pairings will be based 
on cross-bracketing, and only region
al champions will advance to the 
state tournaments. 

Effects of Three-Class System 
According to the president of the 

South Dakota High School Activities 
Association, Marlon Goldhammer, 
"This new system was brought about 
because of the efforts of the smaller 
schools and the declining school 
enrollments." 

Golfers defend regional title ... 
are disappointed at State Meet 

by Shannon Brooks 

Pierre golfers after winning region
als and being ranked in the top 4 in 
the state, went on to the State Golf 
Tournament in Aberdeen to finish 
with a disappointing 7th place. 

"Our team's outstanding ability 
was not justified by our efforts at the 
state tournament in Aberdeen," Sen
ior Robert Williams said. 

"Next year will be a rebuilding 
year," said Ray Klinger, "because we 
will lose all of our seniors who helped 
the team this year." 

Pierre defended their title at region
als, they took first place, winning by 

29 strokes. Williams was the out
standing player of the day by shoot
ing a superb two under par 70. 

Earlier this season the team record
included a 1st place at the Pierre Invi

tational; a 2nd at the Rapid City 
Quadrangular and a 3rd at the Mitch
ell Invitational. 

Pierre's varsity team went to Aber
deen to take a fourth place win. Jon 
Wald and Robert Williams were the 
top golfers. The last regular meet of 
the season was again in Aberdeen. 
Pierre came up with another fourth 
place finish. The top golfer was J.D. 
Reis. 

PAR • • •. was the goal for this years golf team which took first place in the region and 
s�venth m the state. Team members include (left to right) Jon Wald, Robert Williams, JD 
Ries, Jason Young, and Jim Benham. (Doug Potter photo) 

As far as Pierre coach Don Shields 
is concerned, the new system is 
"worth a try to satisfy the complaints 
of the smaller schools; but he, along 
with several other coaches across the 
state, wonder what effect it will have 
on basketball in general. 

The effect is difficult to ascertain 
because this three-class system is an 
original plan devised by the South 
Dakota High School Activites Associ
ation and the schools of the state. 

The exact same system has never 
been used before, and this raises 
several questions. Goldhammer feels 
that the new system's effect on the 
game financially and its effects on fan 
attendance are foremost among 
these questions. 

The SDHSAA is a private non
profit organization which means that 
it has to support itself financially, and 
basketball has always been its biggest 
source of income. 

In the upcoming budget, Mr. Gold
hammer is projecting 62% of all the 
SDHSAA revenue, or approximately 
$430,000, to come from high school 
basketball. In order to meet these 
figures, the Association may have to 

take a larger percentage of district 
and regional profits because it is likely 
that revenue from the state tourna
ments will be reduced. 

Fan interest is also difficult to pro
ject. The quality of basketball should 
be high in Class "AA"; consequently, 
"AA" attendance should remain 
high. However, coach Don Shields 
feels that with only 16 "AA" teams, a 
problem could arise from teams hav
ing to play each other so many times 
in the season. 

In Class "A" this won't be a pro
blem, and attendance could be 
strong. In Class "B", however, Pierre 
coach Bob Judson feels that the 
quality of basketball could be slightly 
reduced due to the fact that it will 
only have schools with small enroll
ments. This could lessen fan interest. 

At this point, one can only specu
late on the effects the three-class 
system will have on basketball in 
South Dakota. The answers to the 
questions hopefully, will be positive 
ones. If not, the three class system 
won't be around long because bas
ketball in South Dakota is more than 
a game ... it's a tradition. 

Lady Netters Finish Fifth 
Lady Govs tennis team recently 

placed fifth at the state tournament in 
Brookings. 

During the meet, junior Shannon 
Schneider placed second at the sec
ond flight singles. Freshman Kara 
Fridley placed fourth at third flight 
singles and junior Anissa Rauscher 
won the consolation championship at 
fourth flight singles. 

Coach Don Rogers was pleased 
that the team placed fifth, since only 

one of the seven girls on the team 
had any state tournament experi
ence. 

He is also very optimistic about 
next season as six of the seven mem
bers will probably return to the state 
meet. 

Action at Brookings saw Sioux 
Falls Lincoln repeating as state cham
pions, Huron placing second and 
Rapid City Stevens finishing third. 

TENNIS ANYONE7 ... Members of the 1911& tennis team are (front, left to right) Anina 
Rauscher

'. 
Wendy Garber, Kara Fridley, Linda Regynski, (back) Nicolle Anderson, Shan

non Schmader, Mandy Gregory, and Coach Rogers. 

Riggs student involved 
with local polo league 

Polo at Riggs? Believe it or not 
besides the common, everyday 
events that students do, there are the 
unique. 

Senior Tammi Volmer is a student 
with a unique interest. Encouraged 
by her parents and older sister, 
Tammi has been playing polo for five 
years. 

Polo is unusual in South Dakota, 
and Pierre is the only polo team in the 
state. The polo season begins in May, 
weather permitting, and runs until 
October. The team plays teams from 
Minneapolis, Cheyenne, Chicago, 
Memphis, Kansas City, Winnepeg, 
Canada and Norman, Oklahoma. 

Tammi said the best thing that has 
happened to her involving polo was a 
month-long trip to Memphis and Nor
man playing polo matches. 

The polo team is organized and 

under the leadership of Leroy and 
Jean Volmer. Other members on the 
team include: Terri Volmer, Brad 
Tiler, Bob Williams, Nathan Ward, 
Jeff Putzier, and Tammi. 

The team is a respected team. 
Competing in tournaments in 
Canada, Minneapolis, and at the 
Farm Island polo field this summer, 
they compiled a record of six wins, 
two losses, and one tie. 

Playing polo, Tammi has suffered 
some minor injuries such as a broken 
wrist and a blow to the back of her 
neck from a polo ball. However, she 
maintains, "It's no more dangerous 
than any other sport." 

Tammi practices two or three times 
a week at the Farm Island polo field. 
She enjoys polo and says she'll be 
playing as long as her family has 
horses. 
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Junior Robbie Miller gives '100 percent' 

STATE FAIR WORKER ... Robbie Miller, TAR President, worked at the Republican 
Booth at State Fair. He is pictured above with gubernatorial candidate Clint Roberts. 

It was close . . . 

by Heather Duggan 

"Sometimes I feel too involved, 
but it was a choice I made to be in so 
many activities. I rarely have spare 
time, because I give 100 percent to all 
of my endeavors." 

Robert Miller's words, concerning 
his involvement, are an understate
ment. Within this last year, Robbie 
has been awarded U.S. Secretary of 
Education's International Youth 
Award, All State Journalist, and 
President of South Dakota's Teen
Age Republicans (TAR). 

The chairman of the South Dakota 
Republican Party nominated Miller 
for the International Youth Award. 
Only five youths from each state are 
honored with the Youth Award each 
year. Students are chosen on the 
basis of "exceptional caliber". 
Robbie's effort in fighting a 1983 
grass fire and heading a 1985 voter
registration project were key factors 
in his attaining the award. 

"Journalism is my passion. I love 
to write . . .  then see what I wrote in 
print. It's an emoitonal high!" 

Robert's editorial euphoria is exem
plified in his work. Rob was picked by 
the Publication's Institute as an All 
State Journalist. 

Robbie attended Publication·s rn
stitute at SDSU this summer. Out of 
a field of outstanding journalists, Rob 
was chosen on the basis of attitude, 
hard work, and journalistic ability. 

Robert also attended the South 
Dakota Teen-Age Republican's camp 
this summer. There he was elected 
President. Robbie chairmans all TAR 
activities in the state. 

Robbie has been involved in jour
nalism for four years now. He edited 
the Junior High "Wee Wac" and 
joined the "Governor" staff in the fall 
of his sophomore year. 

Rob's potential isn't all stored with
in the point of a pen. Robbie is man
ager of the football team, in debate, 
FCA, Catholic Youth Group, as well 

as secretary of the Junior Class. 
Robert accredits his many talents 

to God, the core of his life. 
"My inspiration for everything in 

my life is God. He is the reason we 

are capable of doing all we do." 
Motivation, ambition, and dedica

tion are all elements Rob cultivates 
and turns into success. From print to 
prayer, Robbie Miller dreams and 
DOES "the impossible dream". 

Magazine sales provides prom funds 
Miller's Studio gives 

photography books 

Although the Junior Class did not 
reach their original goal they came 
close, raising $13,295.44 through the 
annual magazine sale. 

"After the first week, I was won
dering if we really were going to have 

a "record" dance," said Chris Shaw, 
Junior Class president. "As the sales 
went on the excellence of the Class of 
'87 came through. In the last week of 
the drive we nearly doubled our 
total." 

The "dirty dozen", the top 12 sales 
people, included Steph Sibley, Doug 

Potter, Jim Linn, Sheli Bowers, 
Shannon Schneider, Tina Kiner, 

Ward Judson, Bob Krier, Charmion 
O'Day, Connie Sibson, Todd Peter
son, and LeAnn Holmes. Each re
ceived a Governor stadium blanket 
for their efforts. 

"Sales were a little slow at first, but 
after the last weekend we raised 
enough money for a really great 

prom," said Miss Graney, head ad
viser for the class. 

Terry Peterson's homeroom led the 
Junior sales with an average of 
$185.73. Miss Graney and Mr. Up-
sahl's room was second with an 
average $132.13; and Mr. Bryant's 
room was third with an average sale 

Shaw labels conference 

Outstanding experience 

"Truly outstanding," is how Junior 
Chris Shaw describes his August trip 
to the International Hugh O'Brian 
Youth Leadership Seminar in Los 
AnQeles, CA. 

Shaw was one of two students 
chosen at the South Dakota seminar 
to represent the state on the Loyola 
Marrymount University campus at 
the international event. 

"I will remember most the friends 
I've made all across the world; and 
the wisdom and motivation to help 
me in life's activities," Chris said, 
noting that he became good friends 
with his roommates from Washing
ton D.C. and Wisconsin. 

The Hugh O'Brian Youth Leader
ship program is founded by Hugh 
O'Brian to seek out and reward lead
ership potential in high school stu
dents. Schools select a sophomore 
representative for the conference 
based on leadership abilities. 

At the state seminar in Sioux Falls 
these students attend various presen
tations ranging from what to do after 
high school to free enterprise. 

For Shaw the most memorable 
event of the international seminar 
was eating lunch at the Los Angeles 
Times. "It was impressive," Chris 
said. "To my right was Hugh O'Brian, 
and next to him was Jack Simplot. 
Hugh O'Brian you have to meet to 
know. Jack Simplot you didn't. He 
was a man in his 70's who talked 
boisterously and was the center of at-
tention. His trades ranged trom com
puter bytes to supplying potatoes for 
McDonald's trench fries. 

"He hated "commies" and any

thing that had to do with anti
Americanism. I'll never forget the 
guy." 

Chris' favorite tour was Universal 
studios where "nearly everything you 
see on TV takes place;" and, of 
course, the beach. 

"I would encourage others to look 
into this opportunity because it really 
is a chance of a lifetime," Shaw said. 
"That's an old cliche', but the ex
periences, friends, and the know
ledge you will gain will last forever. 

Sophomores interested in the pro
gram should contact the Guidance 
Office before Nov. 17. 

of $100.13. 
Sales people in the winning home

room were awarded a music certifi
cate worth $9.95 if they sold three or 
more subscriptions. Steph Sibley was 
awarded a $50 savings bond for top 
selling, and Doug Potter received $20 
for second highest sales. 

Juniors selling 10 or more maga
zine subscriptions received a Gover
nor mug, and every person who sold 
a Reader's Digest subscription earned 
a Hardee's coupon and a clip-on pin. 
Steph Baldwin was the winner of a 
large stuffed animal, and Doug Potter 
and Bill Sterling received ghetto 
blasters in other drawings. 

Riggs high school photographers 
now have the advantage and wisdom 
of professionals thanks to a set of 

Photography Encyclopedia donated 
to the school by Miller's Studio. 

Marshall Miller recently presented 
the 13 books to Terry Peterson, year
book adviser. The books will be used 

by Gumbo and Governor staff mem
bers and students in the photography 
classes. 

Miller's Studio presented a similar 
gift to Stanley County School. 

THE WAY TO A STUDENTS HEART ... may be the school lunch program. School cooks 
and helpers received recognition this month during National School Lunch Week. Riggs 
cooks picture in top picture from left are Jean Hilmer, Helen Sherrill, Darlene Krogman 
and Mary Langager. In action in the bottom photo, Mrs. Langager serves lunches in the 

cafeteria. Photos by Tom Maher and Doug Potter) 




